For these questions, choose the correct answer.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION: GET REAL

Artist and photographer, Laura Vicci, spoke to our journalist, Tony Howard, last week about her new exhibition, which opens next Monday in Paris.

Tell us about your new exhibition, Laura.

Well, it’s called Get Real and it’s an exhibition of photographs that I’ve taken of real people in real places. I took some in the countryside and some in the city where I live. When I first took the pictures, I wasn’t sure if anyone else would like them. I was worried because they are quite different from the photographs that I usually take. But everyone who has seen them has been so kind about them. I’ve already sold some of them and I’m really excited about the exhibition now.

You’re an artist and photographer – which do you prefer doing?

That’s such a difficult question – it’s like asking me to choose between my children! I studied photography at college, so that’s probably the thing I know best. But I’ve loved art ever since I was a child. I was always painting or drawing something. But in answer to your question … I can’t answer that!

What do you like to do in your free time?

I should probably say that I like painting or visiting art galleries! I enjoy both those things! But the thing I like best of all is dancing!
14  Laura’s new exhibition
   A  opened last week.
   B  starts next week.
   C  finishes next week.

15  Laura was worried because
   A  she took more photographs in the city than the countryside.
   B  she thought nobody would like her new photographs.
   C  the new photographs are the same as her old photographs.

16  How does she feel about the exhibition now?
   A  She’s still worried about it.
   B  She hopes people are kind about the photos.
   C  She’s excited about it.

17  Does she prefer photography or art?
   A  She prefers photography because she studied it.
   B  She prefers art because she has always loved it.
   C  She can’t choose between them.

18  What’s her favourite free-time activity?
   A  painting
   B  visiting art galleries
   C  dancing